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Junior Prom to Feature
Vocalist Mary Lucas

partan Skiers Leave
To Bid for Vestern
Regional Championship
Council Gives
OK On ’Forum
On Religion’

Robinson, Blatt
To Lead Team

San Jose State coll-sge1a aid
team, captained by Dkni Robinson, left yesterday for Salt Lake
City, Utah, -to compete In Its
first meet of the oeason. the
troting to recognize next week’s Western Regional championships ,tomorrow through Sun.
function, the, Student CounciLyes- day.
Sponsored by the University of
terday voted to give $30 from the
Council Fund, to those sponsoring Utah, the four event competition
Mary Margaret Lucas. "Miss
Will be held at Arta, Utah, 12
the conference, if they need it.
Ray Area Television of 1949"
"Something like this is what mites from Salt Lake City in Ole
and member of the junior class,
the students need," said, Don Wasatch mountains..
will be the featured vocalist at
Schaeffer. "after all, they are gothe Junior Prom to be held
The cross-country event will be
ing to college..., and they should held on the first -day followed by
Feb. 4.
have to think once in a while."
the jumping event, downhill, and
Miss Lucas’ lovely voice has wen
slalom.
The council also:
for her the title of "television
Last year the ski team placed
Read a report by Intramural
queen" and she has made appearthird
in this meet out of 14 parAthletic
Director
Ted
Mumby
on
ances on stations KPIX and KGO.
expenses for this school year. ,It ticipating schools and:was beaten
She formeily attended Sacramento
will cost between $520-$585 to only by Denver university and the
jtrnier--college,- where she was
carry out the program of intra- University of Utah.’ Herb Blatt,
chosen "Pioneer Queen", the Unimural track’, basketball, football, California State Class "A" chamversity of Oregon, and Stanford
baseball, boxing, tennis, wrestling, pion ,won a second place trophy
university. She is now an educain the slalom.
and-badm im.
tion major working for a kinder"This year’s team is bolstered
Got-*h approximate figure on
tfarte.s-primary credential at San
by
Blatt and Bob Red, a transthe
amount
received
from
the
Jose State college.
"March of Dimes" drive. Dona- fer from Placer college, who is
Slim was a member of the San
tion. totaled _.$5.14, $325 collected strong in the jumping and cross_Eyanciseci Opera eompa .
at the boxing tourney and $191 at country events," Robinson said.
Gaptiinci nide in 1948. and has
In addition to Robinson, Blatt,
the show.
worked with Stanford university
Heard
Representative Dick and. Bell team members include
Opera _workshop under -Jan PopRusso say that the "Sophomore Stuart Merrill, Les Parry, and
per. She aim was a. member of a
’Candy- Capers’ dance lost in the Merlin Anderson.
California concert tour with the
Schools participating in the
neighborhood of $100."
Young Artists guild of the West;
Heard Rally Committee chief- meet a’re University of Utah, Uniand won a scholarship with Povla
tain Ed Mosher plan on having versity of California, University of
Frijsh of the Julliard school of
"tooting sections" for all the Nevada,. University of Oregon.
music in New York.
CCAA, the USF, and the SFS) Oregon State college, Denver unijtersity, Western State college,
basketball games, "Pep"
Miss Lucas is now a member
song. girls, yell leaders, and half- UCLA,Tniversity of Oregon, Utah
of- th-e-Ameritan Guild of .Musical
time acts are also scheduled for State college, Washington univerArtists, whose president is Loursity, University of Idaho, and San
race Tibbet, and a minim, aL,the
4these contests...
. Listened to a suggestion by Rep- Jose State college.
Phi Beta honorary fraternity. She
Dave ’ Down
that
Ieesentative
is also affiliated With the Opera
would create a campus organize _Forum society of San Francisco’
tion to handle the "drives" on
and the San Francisco Musical
campus. Representative Jack Scheclub:
berries thinks that the job belongs
The medley of waltzes which
to the service organizations. MeanMiss Lucas plans to sing at the
while, a senior sociology major,’
Prom will include "Lover", "Stars
Adele Thompson, has applied for
in My Eyes", and "Sweethearts".
chairmanship of the Red Cross
drive.
Appointed Dave Down as new
Dr. G. F. Ferris, professor of
student representative to the Fair- entomology at Stanford university,
ness committee.
will speak at 8 p.m. in S210. acCreated, on recommendatien of cording to Dr. Carl Duncan, head
Miss Mary Margaret LUCAS, "Miss Bay Area Television" 1949,
will appear as featured vocalist during the Junior Prom to be held the College Life Committee, two of San Jose State college’s Natural
new student positions on the I Science department. All interested
Feb. 4. Mks Lucas is a junior kindergarten-primary major.
Spartan Revelries Board.
Thei are MO-led to attend.
president of AWS now serves autoDr. Ferris is appearing before a
A joint concert will .be prematically on the Board, and a campus Entomology club sponsented Jan. 31 at 8:15 p.m. in the
female representative at large is sored group concerning_ his recent
Montgomery theater by Phi Mu
-chosen.
study made in China on ’scale inAlpha, music fraternity, and Mu
sects, Dr. Duncan said. . Consid_
Phi Epsilon, music ’sorority.
ered a top-ranking authority on
pest control, ’Dr. Ferris was reThe program will be comoosed
quested by the Chinese Nationalist
of student talent, and will feature
government To make the survey.
a musical composition written by
"He- is a shrewd observer _of
NikottA....=th.lailiLl.--inUsir--LicU14
The House of Representativ es’ nearer their long -sought goal of
go veiliffir
rn
ªæocial rerids,"
itippyker_g_f Sim, Jose State_milege, rules committee-76y a tie vote re- ,-statehrgnt-n-rnn House yesteraay
Students are reminded that
Warren Van Bronkhorst, violin- fusrst to clear the_ controversial . agreed to debate , both measures, toltuirrow bight at 7:30 o’clock . Dr. Duncan emphasized. He will
his talk with cornit. will play "Rumanian Folk Fair Employment Practices bill possibly next week:
in. S112 of the Science building, intersperse
ments on the Chinese situationi
,
Dances" by I3artok. Van Bronk- for action by the House:
they will lune a chance to air _
_Dr. _Dtmcise said, and will shosslOKAYS SECRETARY
horst was violin soloist with the
their gripes concerning the col- _
The’ 3-5 vote resulted when Rep.
coloredslides on his explkiences in
college symphony last quarter.
yesterday
-S.._
Senate
The
U.
leges
health
plan
at
the
Clarence Brown i R-Qhio) joined
post-war China.
’Suite- for Flute", written by four southern Democrats in op- } unanimously confirmed Adm. For. "Town Meeting". Miss Margaret
Naval
Sherman
as
Chief
of
P.
_Ovanin,. will be plaled by Kath- posing a motion to send the civilliest
Twenibly, head of the-Health
rine.B.- Fuller and Edith Eagan.
rights measure to .the floor. He I Operations after a bitter debate and Hygiene department, will ..,
prede- outline the plan now being sowde
"Quartette in .0 Major". written Tnoved the vote be reconsidered, over the dismissal of his
Adm. Louis E. Denfeld. ,
ASH President Don Schaeffer
by Miimart, will feature Van He said this maneuver keeps the cessor,
will call for student opinions
Bronkhorst, violin; Wallace W. issue alive for later consideration. ADD- TO ’SCRAPER-from the floor.
Members of the San Jose State
Johnson, violin; Jean Welch, vloia;
The Empire State building,
CONGRESS AGREES
"The second subject for dis- college W.A.A. swim club will
Allen Gove, cello.
will
worrd,
in
the
structure
-tallest
Members of Congress agreed
cussion is. , use of the "Date meet in the men’s pool at 7 p.m.,
"Trio for Clarinet, Viola and
With President Truman yesterday -add another 199 feet to its height Book." All organizations who according to Carol Nystuen, pubPiano" ,fiy Mozart, will include that the time
its
top
tu
1499
has come to cut ex- this year, raising
are required to use the book are licity manager of the organization.
Alice V. Blair -clarinet: Jean M. cise taxes.
feet above street level. Work is asked by Schaeffer to send repStudents interested in technical
Nimerick,
F.
Welch, viola: Eva
hoped to be finished within, seven resentatives.
But there was no such unanaspects of swim shows should be
piano.
or eight months.
there at 7 p.m. Girls in charge
Vocalists Virginia. Weimers, so- Malty on Mr. Truman’s request for
must be in the pool at that time.
prano ,and Priscilla Phillips, alto, a $1,000,000,000 boost in corpora- MAY BE BIGGEST
Swimmers should arrive at 7:30
A report from Alberta indicates
’ will sing compositions written by tion taxes, increased estate and
gift levies and closure of so-Called
p.m.
Purcell, Thiman. and Somervell.
that Canada may have discovered
Ruth E. Saufmauer, will play "loopholes" in the present tax the biggest oil field ever found in
The second pest -conference
Ravers "Alborado -der-Gradoso" laws.
North America, it was revealed
The President, aware of the ob- yesterday by Interior Secretary- meeting of students who attended
on the piano.
vious pressure for reductions, Oscar L. Chapman to a House the Asilomar conference during
Admission will be. free.
Keeping his bottle of anti-hista.
Christi’s-Ifni, Will fake place in the
warned Congress in his special committee.
home of Jim ,Martin, 630 S. 9th Mine tablets within easy reach, the.
message yesterday that he will
forecaster predicts today’s skies to
Meer
street at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
veto an excise tax unless it is ac- VOTE POR WOMEN TODAY
Fred Jobs, senior, philosophy he partly cloudy with a few scatThe U. S. Senate agreed unaniA meMing-of projectionists has companied "by provision for remously to vote at 130 p.m, today and psychology major, will lead -a tered showers. Cooler temperabeen called for 11:30 o’clock this placement of the revenue lost,"
on
the proposed constitutional discussion on the topic "Non -Vio- tures returned yesterday with a
morning in Room 155 by Mr.
amendment to give women equal lence as a Means." The meeting high of 51 and a low of 40. OccaLewis, instructor in audio-visual NEAR GOAL
sional showers prevailed.
is open to ail students.
Alaska and Hawaii are a step rights.
aids.

To Sing Medley
Of Old Waltzes

Mary Lucas nings for Prom "

E,fltornologts ts
To Hear China
Insect Expert

Music Frats
Will Present
Joint Concert

United Press Roundup

I

Tie Vote Cast by House
,
Student Opinion
On Fair Practice Bill Theme of Session

Swim Club Holds
Meeting Tonight

Students Discuss
Asilomar Meet

-Weather

Projectionist%
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Bicycle Tour

SJSC Student to Leave
For Europe in April
By ,DORIS HILDEBRAND
The favorite day-dream of many a college student has come
true for Miss Robinette Woodside, junior journalism major at San
Jose State college. -Miss Robinette .and a girl friend, Patricia Rom of San Francisco,

Published everricheol day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Ce. Entered’ as ’ulcond Owls ’Mattis el the ’Sin will nail for Europe in April. TO
make the trip even more exciting, States. They well embark on
Jose Post Office.
the girls *will do a great deal of the Holland -American lines ship
Mary Frydenlund and Jim Hayes, Coeditors
their traveling by means of 61; "Volasulam" and will be 10 days
Bill Simons, -Business Manager
cycles they will buy opoW their
Dave Heagerty arrival on the continent. This,
Earl Crabbe Society Editor
News Editor
.Harry Britton they believe, will enable them to
Bob Skillicorn Photo Editer
Desk Chief
Carl Holmberg get a more realistic picture of
Feature Editor ....Bob Hemingway Wire Editor
Watry European life. They will leave the
Daniels Exchange
Spp;ts Editor
Make-up Editors ..Don Fitzgerald, Edith O’Donnell, Barbara Belknap, greater part of their belongings in
Joyce Call; -George McDonald, Margot Miller.
safekeeping and send for the
Copy Desk....Beverly Lymburner, Fred Baumberger. Elmer Rodrigues,. clothes they
need.
Charleen Little, MarioneSummers, Arne Saari.
Mamie’ Alves, Berkley Baker, Bruce Brotzman, Fred
Reporters
To Visit Paris
Burbank, Edward Conkle, Barbara Deemy, Jam Dremel, William
The girls’ interest is in the’
Epler, Francis Errota, Samuel Goldman. Albert Cerossi, John Had- "common
and his
European"
don, Doris- Hildebrand, Nancy Loughlin, Ronald Marcus, Ross
hiassey, Douglas Prestage, Jeanne Thomas, Jerome Thomas, Dixie everyday life. Because of this,
.they wilr concentrate on the rural
Wise.
area. Of course they will yisit
Paris, London, and several other
of the large cities tif Europe, but
in general, will avoid the "tourist

Support Town Meeting;

San Jose State college; TownIsh-etingsfhe next sCheriiifed
for Thiniclay nightcould have a far reaching effect on academic
and ’social life here.
Success of the Town Meeting "gripe sessions’’, like all other
democratic institutions, is directly dependent on participation. Abuse,
opposition-..,these can be Weathered; but public apathy spells certain defeat for a program of improvement which is based on wide
student support.
Student Council members and administrators have cooperated
to make this open forum on student problems a reality. The choice
_o su jvc-ts- for- chicussiortj!z7apment17--lintite1--enly-by their
ness to the college community and time, requirements.
Our attendance and sUpport of Town Meetings will be the
measuse of their success or failure and lir stature as members of a
democratic society. Let’s not let this freedom, go by default. .

’Get Off the Ditne

-

Recently. the Spartan Daily published an editorial suggesting
that a joint student -faculty administration board be set up to conduct
a lecture series on campus. The series is’ part of an intellectual, enlightened program presently being pressed by the student council.
- ’ An interview with counc-il member Betty- Brisbin may be found on
this page . It sets forth the aims of the council in this program.
,......,..Miss Brisbin favors ASB sponsorship of the lecture series, with a
’
board advised by Dr. Poytress. We suggest that every post,tudent
ible effort be pade,to secure atsupplement to this fund from avail-ble state funds? Klecture series’is an "all or nothing at ail" program.
’ t will be successful only if top-notch speakers are presented. A
program of top speakers will place a.heavy burden’ upon_ the ASB
, __ _ _
Laiget. we mai help.- _
_
An adequate program can only be insured through a concerted
effort by the student body. We urge every student to tear himself
pway from the cracker barrel to parricipate in this effort. The lecture
series is intended for the intelLectural enlightenment of everyone
our
gs
pp campus. Let’s not,r.optinue the present habit of let
’be known only after the program is under way. Get off t e dime now.
i
.

ASB President Invites
Students to Meeting
,

Ry DON-SCHAEFFER

-

iliursday ’night at 7:30 o’clock !
S -I12 there is going to be our
1second monthly Town Meeting"Gripe Session. There we hope to
-find out what you people tire
.thinking. about, what you don’t
like about whit’s being done here
on Washington square, and what,’
would like to see done here.
Student government or* any
other kind of government -ctin’I
operate in a vacuum. It takes
people and ideas to keep it going.
The 15 of us up there in the Student Union can come up with
ideas from time to time. Sometimes we are right and sometimes
we; are wrong. (As Thrust’ and
-Parry column testifies). Maybe
,there are slew large areas that
are being missed around campus.
Maybe there are some activities
that you personally would like to
see started here at State --or
ehanged. Maybe there are things
that you would like to know
DON SCHAEFFER
about.
health services on campus and our
Well, that’s what you elected
us for -to get things done. That’s Date Book set-up. (Or don’t you
what you tor Uncle) paid out that- read Thrust and Parry?). Thurs15 bucks for-’--to join in activities day night We will have members
that you need or enjoy. Here is from both the Health Cottage
your chance to let us and the rest board and the Student Activities
pf -the Student Body ’know how board at the meeting. They will
---,you feel. Be there Thursday night attempt-to- explain, the workings
’at 7:30 o’clock in S-112. There is of these two activities and will be
rom for 300 plus students there around to listen to your ideas
so come early,
about them.
Two of the -things that you have
Remember, this is your party.
.let us know- about lately are our Anything you_ have to talk about

The 4ravelers plan to make use
of ’the much -publicized youth
hostels, along their way.
,

Hobinettg.,o04. Pat will ,sell
from New York after a fourday train trip across the United

Council Wants
S.fSC Lectures
By GEORGE McDONALD
The Student Council thinks that
San Jose State college should have
a regular lecture aeries, which
would bring what ASB president
Don Schrieffer calls an "intellectually dead" San Jose State back
to its feet, according to Betty
Brisbin, senior representative.
The_council bee.ame_aware of
the situation at last quarter’s
Town Meeting, vfhen n. student
questioned the merit of the present system.
Dr. William Poytress, head of
the Social Sciencedepartment,
acts as a screening board for all
proposed lectures here at the college,. Betty explained It_has been
the procedure in the past for
groups to sponsor lectures, with
Dr. Poytress’ approval. He decides If the lectufe is appropriate,
if a large enough audience would
attend, and if there is enough
mosey available.
There is no actual state or college budget for speakers. Dr. Poytress has arbitrarily set the sum
of $300-1r-yerr-from the s a e
appropriation that keeps the college on its- feet.
He has indicated, BetlY says,
that he is in favor of any actual
iHipro’S eIiieIst8

thute

the student body can recommend.
The council wants to have the
speakers sponsored by the Associated Student Body. They feel that
this system Would be more concrete than that by which speakare- sponsored - by --v
groups or departments..
Betty favors ASB
lithe money is available, with Dr.
Poytress. acting as adiiser to a
student cOnruflatee, appointed by
the council.
She mentions the following
questions that the council, and the
student body, may have to answer:
1) Should the -ASB’sponsor a
lecture series? What would be
the value of such a series?
2) Should the money collie from
the ASB General Fund?
Or
should an addition be made to the
state’s $300? In short, can the
student body afford such a series?
will be listened to, and if there is
something you would like done,
we will try to see that it gets done.
The big idea is to let us know
what it is you don’t want.
We hope to see you there this
Thursday.

I Must and Pam 1
Thrust and Parry:
Last quarter there was o greatdeal of diseussloo-pessedinachosting. I would like, to add a penny-worth.
Too much blame has been given
to individuals as individuals and
too little to the real cause- of
cheating.
In a capitalistic system the pH.
mary motivation for socie4 is individual acquisition ..of Jafesial
siness
goods, or what the bi
man will righteously p#fer to as
"the profit motive". UFhls motive,
when econoetic co:eh/Woos warrant,unappropriated land, free
i.
flow of the exchange medium,’ is
sufficient (but not the best
impetus to carry society on an
upward trend in most phases of
sociaLand individual life.
The reason it is ’sufficient is:
the indh’idual- does not’ have 4o
make profit his primary motive;
an .average hying is still comparatively easy -to obtain and he
is still free to give (to himself
and others) as. well as acquire.
However, as the system progresses
and land is appropriated, causing
the, medium of exchange to be
monopolized, the struggle ter
existence becOmese more iotense.,
and individuals, as parts of society, are forced (and persuaded)
to use profit as a primary motive.
" The manifestations of this in-

4ensieied-eiettaeiert-4.henmineeke.-4.0arise. Cheating is one
in school.
- in business, in social life, in
political life - everywhere. We
begin to- cheat ourselves! Life
becomes secondary, existence par-

As an afterthought I would like
to add this. To those who have
ROBINETTE WOODSIDE
assumed, while reading this, that
at sea before reaching Europe.. I am a communist, I suggest inTheir port of landing has not trospect; you are most certainly
been decided positively. but it up to your ears in capitalistic
will be one of four possibilities. propaganda. To be anti one thing
These are: Plymouth, England; does not make you pro another.
La Havre, France; Brussels, Sorry, comrades!
James Abbott, ASB 748.
Belgium; or. Amsterdam, Holland. By means Of the aforementioned of the Spartan Spinners arid a
bicycles, trains etc., *th girls will member of the Student ,"Y", the
tour. _France, Holland, Belgium, "30" club, and the (hristiati
and p-eTt. aps, Geettany. If it is Science organization. Robinette’s
possible to, gen.; . entrance, they special, interest is folk dancing and
may also visit 4Yugoslavia, but in on , her trip she hopes to learn
view of the recent political dis- the authentic dances in the counturbances in that country, they tries where they originated. When
think that such perhaps might be she rettirns to the United States
inadvisable.
she plans to teaeh folic-dancing.
Will IWiirsi in luTy
Rom transferred to the
IMiss
return
Robineffe and Pat will
University of California from San
.
to the n ed‘Skats= mid-July, Jose State college last year. She
and Miss --Woodsi
’II -be-back fiCiv etilik-eS herlibnie in ’San 11 rzt15---- at the San Jose State &liege cisco.
campus for the fall quarter qf
For those -interested in a similar
1950.
trip, Miss Woodside guesses that
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the jaunt
will cost the girls about
P. M. Woodside of Lodi, Calif., $1350 apiece.
The use of bicycles
Miss Robinette is past president
tion cost and the youth hostels
will provide cheap lodging.
\._

,

Recreational Job
0 en For Male

A GOOD DEAL!

A full-tirno recreational director is wanted by the Home of Benevolence, it was announced by
the Placement office. The home’
prefers a man past 30 years of
age.
Saiary -is-4225 monthly-’ - plus
dinner for five days a Weeler (’on- ,

FOR S.J.S. STUDENTS
ONLY

Fine Wholesome Food__
at Low Cost
,

ested.

REGULAR $330 -

MEAL TICKETS
Now $4.95

Should admission be -charged to
take care of finances?
’3) What will Dr. Poytress’
status be?
Adviser, if money
comes from the ASB, or a oneman committee, -if the motley continues to come from the State
fund?
_
4) Can adeclUate -hails, on or off
the campus, be found?
5) Can some tie-up be made
wherein the Adult Education Department of the city of San Jose
sponsors the series?

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DELUXE
.
SANDWICH SHOP
232 S. FIRST STREET
Next to Mission ’Neater

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
SpeciahRental Rates for Students

’Why of Course!’

months $10.00Used Standard & Portable
Machines
Also New Portables
CORONA

For 51111

Easy Payment Plan

UNDERVVOOD

G. A. BLANCHARD

Est. 1900

ROYAL

REMINGTON

24 So, 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383
"’um+

Students- Display Apathy
Toward Court;_ Kill It
(Ed. Note: The following Is-an editorial a hIch
ran recently In the Purdue Exponent.)
PURDUE UNIVERSITY:- Student Court, for the time being at
least, is dead. After three months of wrangling, most of which apparently passed completely above the heads of most students, the
court was defeated Tuesday night by the student assembly. There
was not too much debate. The assemblymen, it seems, had taken the
court idea to their constituents
amid had cd’hie to "the ’meeting
"
knowing how to vote.
We think the assemblymen acted wisely. Throughout the debate
.on the court idea, very little interest and practically no enthusMICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE iasm was displayed by the student
-Arthur E. Brandstatter, chief body.
of campus police, left yesterday
Opponents of the court have
for Germany on a special assign- long felt that this general apathy
ment with the U.S. military., gov- toward the :-.tudent judiciary was
ernment.
_reason enough that it _sliguld be
The probable purpose of his defeated. f a court were really
assignment,
Brandstatter said, needed on the campus, it seemed
will be to "democratize" the Ger- logical that there would be ’a
storm of student opinion in its
man police.
favor. As it turned out, there was
"We want to develop a fav- a little less than a breeze.
orable attitude on the part of
Student Support
German pollee toward AmeriAny democratic institution, such
can democracy as It le repreas this emir can work only if
sented in pollee operation," he
the mass of the people ’are solidly
said.
behind it. That is one thing that
-fiftnitffirli1X-fidlefi-t
Lt. Charles B. Latter will replace Brandstatter as chief for into consideration. No institution,
democratic or otherwise, is liable
the next 90 days. to work on this campus if the stuBrandstatter’s position as head dent body opposes or ignores it.
-deadministration
police
of the
- Proponents of-the -court- argued
partment will be filled by asso- that to oppose the court idea was
ciate professors Robert H. Scott to be an arch-conservative and to
and Ralph F. Turner.
want to return to the nineteenth
Before leaving for Europ e, ,century. Court, they said, was SOBrandstatter will spend, two days CIAL PROGRES-S. They overIn Washington, D.C., where he looked the rather simple fact that
n
--svill--veoeive--Sorthee- -instructions This _is_ an_engineng _SchoolInstitution where a majority of
from the department of state.
He expects to return from Eur- the student population is obviously more interested in learning a
ope about April 1.
profession ihan in building great
democratic institutions on the
campuses of our Country’s colleges and universities.
The court defeat does not brand
this campus as conservative or
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS reactionary. It does not mean that
-"The Taming of the Shrew" this newspaper .(which once called
will be presented by the Univers- the court a Frankenstein monity Blaekfriars on February 7, 8, ster) is opposed to "social pro9, and 10. This colorful produc- gress."
Status Quo
tion will be the first of the spring
It simply means that the Exsemester.
ponent, together with a majority
The Biackfriars’ production of
of student assemblymen, feel that
Shake-Wares _comic masterpiece the-eampus-us-tain-weefts
is a modern adaptation and playWay things stand right now. Satised for laughs. It also has original
fied with campus justice as it excostumes designed by Mr. M.
ists noW, they felt that additional
show.
directsahe
Blair Hart, who
dispensors of law and order were
"Kiss Me, Kate," a somewhat unnecessary. That is far from bedifferent version of the "Shrew," ing reactionary. It is merely bewith music by Cole Porter, is cur- ing practical.
rently a hit on Broadway.
One of the greatest dangers of
this age is that of blindly accepting alleged reforms simply because they axe presented with the

Campus Police Chief
Draws Assignment In
U.S. Occupied Germany

Shakespeare Also
Popular at U. of A.

artists!

AT LAST
Now you may obtain
your choice of several
outstanding, long.
wanted, excellent -

REPRODUCTIONSOf

label of "social progress". It is
not necessaiy to be constantly
changing our institutions -.on a
national-- or local level. Society
shpuld Abink twice before’ it accepts any- so-c.alled.reforras. whsa
these reforms replace tried and
true institutions.
The Student ac’embT, may
actually been tar -sighted and extremely progressive in perceiving
that a student court was unnecessary and unwanted on this campus. At the :east, they have proven that they are level’ headed and
not easily swayed by nice-sounding, "democratic" phrases.
Let the audent council reflect
the wishes of the students instead
instead of trying tq mold them..
The every-expanding prestige of
this year’s council administration
may be marred if it does not.

Wednesday, January
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atinatiattt=-Aot2
Scanning through the Sacramento li_tate college’s "Hornet",
this reporter came acrosr an editorial entitled "College Papers
Are Hontest.’ Naturally, we are
-on-tite-Spar.
tan Daily, but we are always
gratified to see the Fourth Estate
given a plug.

’Bravo !"Spectat or’
At any rate the "Hornet" gives
a big "bravo" to the Columbia
(University) Daily Spectator for
its "brave honesty" in taking the
university president, Dwight Eisenhower, to task for running
ntry and making
speeches which’ sound ominously
like that of a presidential candidate. (See last week’s P. R. Almanac).
The "Hornet" r states that it
doesn’t necessarily agree with the
"Spectator" in its castigation of
Ike, but is "happy to observe that
the Spectator has the chance to
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS. make its honest opinion known."
is froinALI1500 fire in a
_..the.....Ulqragt:_polishes the
lab in the chemistry building as editorial off by declaring, 7A co
been cleared, so that students am lege publication is in a unique
now able to work in the -room. situation which it should take adBuildings and Grounds officials vantage of; it can be honest if it
said yestercle..Y.
wishes: Conmierciat newspawrS
They added that it would bc are sometimes Swayed in their
several months before the room editorial policies and handling of
Coul be completely repaired and news stories by money matters re-decorated.
the &A-es of large advertisers.
An over -heated drying oven on But the collegiate paper can opone of the tables in the basement erate without particular regard
room caused the blaze early to whose toes it may be trampl-Thursday morning. A- new taller ing’-m,. What
desirable dema section of which was completely ocratic practice is there than
destroyed by the fire, has been this?
ordered and it probably will not
Let Freedom Ring
be received nefore several months.
’4. . . May college newspapers, one of the few mediums
open for the expression of unprejudiced and unbiased opinion, always enjoy this privilege
. . .
So. be it.
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER.- I
Kiss Me Sweet - - Dr. Herbert .1.. Phillips, an avowNow it’s a Kisserchief. At Dened Commumst and until recently
ver U.. they call it "a- handkera professor at the -University of chief with an idea!’ Nothing new
Washington,
will -speak
next
has been invented in handkerTuesday at 10 a.m.
chiefs or kisses in the last couple
The meeting, open to any stu- of
hundred years, they tell us.
ir,s,p,useged_by the Student
itrra
..tts, -Thpugh nothing
Council for Social Action. Howcan be done about kissing, someever. they announce that they do
thing new has been added to
not indorse his views.
handkerchiefs.
Phillips allegedly was dischargThe DESIVeir Clarion- Inform
ed as professor at the University
of Washington solely because of its readers that kisses are
pleasa i* "but just wait till
his political beliefs.
as been touring the the lipstick has to be wiped
Phillips
country speaking at universities off the gentleman’s face." Now
ana colleges since his release two examine the handkerchief. It
looks so abused with all that
years ago.
red paint on it.
Let’s let the "(’Iarion" speak
.
for itself.
"The lip..tick is just another
element of modern life, which is
almost too m uch for a man, anyhow, Between the atom bomb and
new female tashions, the male has
little chance to relax his harried
nerves:

Debris Cleared
From Lab Fire

Controversial Commie
Addresses Students
At Denver University

Alarming News!
"The fact is unquestionable that
more trusting husbands have been
betrayed, more homes disrupted,
more romances shattered, more
gal..-beagles maite rich, by
stick than by anything else in
history.
"Men with Jealous gals in
their lives iould know about
the klaserchief-a white hand,kerehif with a red octagonal
center on uhich they can wipe
off the lipstick smeared on their
faces by less possessive, butt not
less ardent, young ladies.
"When the kisserchief is thrust
into the breast-Packer-onTY-ibewhite shows, so it looks like an
ordinary handkerchief (the one
we’ve had for the last couple of
hundred_ years. Ed. note.) with a
hand rolled edge."
NVell I don’t know. Denver’s
the Mlle High city. It must be
the altitude. Any complaints
from you fellas here at State?

Amount to $7592
At Slate College
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE.
-Gifts and grants totaling$7592
were accepted for Michigan State
college by the State Board of Agriculture at its December meeting.
sgest--of-llio-grents "I" 54.800 from the Central Soya company of Devauter, Ind., for protein feeding research.
The Hanson Van Winkle Munn.
ing company of Matawan, N. J.,
granted $1500 to be used by the
chemistry department.

the national

Campus Scene

oil colors
water colors

air brush
and other works

FRAMES and
FRAMING
READY MADE and
CUSTOM MADE FRAMES

ONE OF THE "FINEST -ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

turn.* %WAFER_
112 South 5eond Street

Oxford Graduate,
Denver Freshman’
Engage In Debate

rolled here ;n the fall.
Jackson is currently touring
the U.S. and Canada in order to
make a study of student life in
North America. He has debated
and given lectures at many of
the leading universities in the
country.

A Smith-Corona
can take It!
Not that we recommend massaghig
ouz baby with a hammer. but. honestly. you’d hardly believe mom of
the modes of Smith-Corona’a durability that have come out of the
war. We do, of course. but that
we’re prejudiced. So we mom ownfavorably.
ers

Hunter - Peterson
EQUIPMENT CO.
71

E. San Fernando, San Jose
CYpress 4-2091

131JEDGET

ry

UNIVERSI
OF DENVER. One of England’s most prominent
debators,
27-year-old C. Cohn
Jackson, will debate with DU
Freshman Wantland Sandel at
10 o’clock in the chapel Monday
The subject of the discussion will
application of British-tie-tionalization to industry in the
United Stales.
Jackson, an Oxford graduate,
practices law hi England and
is president of the Law Society. Ile is debates organizer for
the national union of students
and a prospective Parliamentary Labor candidate for Newbury.
Sandel is interested in political
science and has been very active
In forensics activities since he en-

"Taming of the Shrew"
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Superintendent at Nurses
Tells, of -Summer Program

-

’fur

psycholqgy. majors at Agnew next summer will,reguire a considera on
of the pattent.u.
of +he mantel, physical and emotional
This was the statement made by Mrs.. Agnes Elmer, superinVendent pf nurses at Agnew State’ Mental hospital, speaking before
Psychology

majors

Dr. Ralph-Hyslop
To ?resent Views
o
hi Religious Talks

explained that the
Mr4. *
three-month course would Inelude soils tklidamentals as elementary nursing procedure, oricriterion. tbe study -of -differest
types of mental patients, and
the handling of difficult paDr. Ralph Douglas Hyslop will
Ocala. lea well as special classes
two day Forum
in Amatory sad other subjects. speak during the
to
be
held
on the San
religion
on
the
The student would spend
State college campus this
major port of his internship Jose
month. ’ He is an associate Proworking with minder attendants
fessor of historical theology and
at the institution.
the history of Christianity at the
Airs. Elmer stated that the in- Pacific. School of Religion in
__Waves would receive 15 units Berkeley.
.--firdop-inuryartieipatodcredit for the courserariha
various ecumenical and Clwistian
imitation would involve some 81
Iv conferences In -England and
hours of Clinical procedure and E’urope during the last 10 years.
’instruction, including treatment of He is a member of the executive
committee of the International
the patients -themselves.
Completion of the curse, Mrs. Congregational council and a Fe!, low of the National council on
Elmer -said, would entitle the stu- Religion in Higher Education. -He
’dent to a certificate which would has written several books, pamphmake him eligible for the position lets and articles.
of attendant in any state mental
A native of Idaho, Dr. Hyslop
hospital in California. It was also received -his B.A. degree from the
*--Mrs. Elmer’s opinion-- -that-tim University of Wisconsin in 1935,
.credits for the course would be ac- and his B.D. from Chicago Theoceptable to Most graduate schools logical seminary in 1938. He studin California, since the internship ied at Edinburgh, at the Soris part of a statewide plan.
bonne and Montpelier, and at
She also explained the possi- Union Theological seminary where
bility of some students taking he was an -Assistant in Theology.
theintentold at the same time He received his Ph.D. degree from
’
caei aittesulits. the University of Edinburgh.
I
.
Elected a -Fellow of the Rocke"There are no vacancies for men feller Foundation in 1936, he beattendants at present," she said, came a Traveling Fellow of the
"However, ;leveret positions for Ford foundation of the Chicago
women attendants are open. Those Theological seminary.
who desire these jobs for next
Dr.’ Hyslop was married to Elizstnnmer will have to take the reGarrison Curry in 1939 in
abeth
quired civil service examination
Mrs. Hyslop is active in
Paris.
within the next few weeks."
the work of the Wornens fellowtr-Of--thr-Parific ehoeI-e4Re
ligion and Li the Women’s federation of the Northern Califoinia
Congregational conference. She is
a former secretary of the YWCA.
Hyslops have three children.
The
A grade one bookkeeping openFrom October, 1942, to June,
.ing has been announced by the
St ate Personnel department. The 1946, Dr. Hyslop visited 115 colJob is limited service and any leges and universities in 35 states.
physically handicapped person may
file an application. Final date to
file
Feb. 14.
The job entails the keeping of
uniform double-entry books of a
-state agency that has a relative
small
voliime of bookkeeping
There are openings in the 313th
pork.
Troop Carrier Reserve squadron,
Salary ranges from $231 to $281
according to information received
a month.
in the Spartan Daily office.
The job openings are for all exservice men and range, in rank
from -technical sergeants to privates in both flying and ground
duties.
BARBER SHOP
FOUNTAIN
According to the information,
MAGAZINES
TOBACCO
men
who have not had previous
Corner 4th 1 Santa Clara
military service are also eligible
for Darning at the job of their
choice. They. will receive pay and
certain advantages *afforded to
thdte in the Air Force reserves.
All those interested are urged
to contact Lt. Daniel Johnston,
3488 El Sobrante street, Santa
Clara. Phone AX 6-3945.
DOWNSTAIRS .

State Announces

New Job Opening

Jobs Available
In Reserves

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Banquet Rooms
____WaLSpecialize _in
Student Banquets and
Birthday Parties

RAVIOU and SPAGHETTI
DINNERS
Hof Food To Take OulCYpress 44045

17$ San Augustine

SAN JOSE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Paulette Goddard.-

"Anna Lucesta"
-ALSOFredric March

"Trade Winds"

Frank Fuller, cis16..oreanitber,
announced that officers . were.,
elected at the first meeting. of the
Record Collector’s club. More thin’
50 Itedentr slifned-uP -fttr-rrtemlierithip_ in the new organliaFfon.
"We are limiting our enrollment, but thee isitili.roUrii iii .t he
club for 15 more mettbert," Fuller
said. "There are dubs Of this
Graduate Manager William kind at other colleges in CaliFelse termed the meeting of grad- fornia, and we hope the idea’ will
uate managers held in Santa Bar- grow enough so that we may have
weekend "quite success- inter-club activities and coinwils
hara
tyr-the-frittireL
,
.
ful."
Officers elected Friday are:
"Attendanee was excellent, and
we now have an Association of Jerry Wheeler, president; Kenneth
vice-president;
Harold
managers, with Ed Welch of UC Boosey,
chairman," Felse said. Felse Is Ferguson, treasurer: Dick Shaffer,’
secretary.
secretary of the group.
The first meeting will be hfld.
Subjects of the panel discussions
ranged from tax problems of stu- Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in room
dents to -the insurance and retire- 024. Guest speakers will be ’Lou’
ment plans of the employees of Cook and Dave Brubeck.
Cook will speak and give demon.
student associations.
The Managers’ association will strauon on the tustoryt anti prosend copies of the minutes to all gress of music itn-d the relationship
the colleges and universities. Upon of the different tales, of Music. ,.
receipt, Felse will release facts The speech will be based Cid tri!
and figures concerning the amount early classics and will progress.to
pf money that the schools give to early jazz. It will ,show the, relaathletics and health plans And the tion of- improvision to. the early
ice and benefits of the various classic and early -jazz music.
Brubeck will biro; ’records of
iASB cards.
The association has not Set a his group to the meeting. These
records were made for groUp
date for next year’s conference.
study and have been used by Bru’
:
beck, in lectures a/the .LTnive’rsity
7itffzmof California.

moist
day-c
7.11i

Felse Terms
Recent Meet
SF Engineers ’Successful’
’Approve Plan

.,.
Certtticate
.Student ’Gain’s’
po’ n Completidn Of Coarse-

St group of
Thursday.

!s
Jerry Wheeler Prexy.

alp1L.A. Smith. Epdtieerto
Ing department head, appoint
conduct air analysis of registered
engineers in this state by the
Associate State Superintendent of
Education, reported his attendance at the annual meeting of the
State Board Tor the Registration
of ProfesSinnal Engineers in San
Francisco, last Wednesday.
He said that since his appointment last quarter, he has been
formulating--- his-plans- for the
analysis. ’.These plans were discussed at the San Francisco meeting.’ "The board was interested in
Ty study," Dr. Smith said, "and
gave the plans their complete.
apprOval."
He said that his, next moveiwill
be to .go to Sacramento and make
a preliminary study of 100 or more
records.
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Into Medieval Candy laiul’Kirigdom
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Department Offers
Jobs For Handicapped

In an atmosphere of medieval
Candy-land. sOphomores anti their
guests danced :to the music- of
Brent . Wilson Ind’- his orebeitth
Saturday .night at the Civic audi.
t
torituri.
The decorations were complete
with five feet high all-day suckers,

tin soldiers ,and the facade of a
stone castle.
Patrons for the dance were Mr.
Several clerical opportunities for
hnd Mrs. bon Sevrens, Miss Marie the physically handicapped have’
.Carr, Mr. Rocci Pisan, Dr. George been announced by the State PertrUntz, and Miss Jan Hagerty.
sonnel department. Salaries range
from $170 to VW. In order to be
eligible for these positions, one
must-have --Tr-permanent-physical
impairment.
.
Final date for Applications is
RENT
FOR
.
Feb. 21.
Married students wish to share
-Organization.: Any group deschool..
siring block reservations for Spar- furnished lower flat near
for
$40 a
street,
Seventh
337
S.
tan Revelries may do so Jan. 31
No
through Feb. 3. Nick Diez, busi- month, including utilities.
For FAshion Show
ness manager, says "first -come.. children.
Room with board -for-tWo mew
first-served." Tickets for block
March 27, Civic Auditorium
reservations must be picked up in clean home with good food
Must be 5’7" in heels.
before Feb. 15 at the Business served for-five-days a -week. Twin
beds. 750 E. St. James street, call
office.
Apply Tues.-Sat.,
CY 4-2975:
Sojourners Club:._ Meet at’ 7:30
Room for student over 26. Share
11 A.M.-9 P.M., at
o’cloclTiihit’in Student Union
kitchen, bath, and breakfast nook,
for La Torre pictures.
Renee’ School of Charm
with two other boys. Everything
Bibliophiles (library majo.r.s.and furnished $25 a month. 470 S. 10th
82 S. 3rd Street
’ nesa.l- Meet at- 4s20 p.m
dy street -Call CY 3.9780_
"-Mathes-ter
brr
in L212.
Comfortable room for college
Alpha Delta Sigma; Meet at girl, -housekeeping privileges. 102
7:30 o’clock tonight in Daily office. S. 14th street. Call CY 3-9078.
Bring dues and initiation fecs.
Rent: Rooms for men students.
Seekers: Rev. Norman Conard 357 S. 13th street’, Call CY 3-0474.
will present "Mist Steps to
Mayfair hiis it!
FOR SALE
Christian Action on the Campus"
Nearly new 18 ft. housetrailer
talk at Seekers meeting, Sunday,
with electric refrigerator that has
Jan, 29. All invited.
PI Nu sigma (pre -nursing): a deep freeze unit, Butane cook
Meet at 12:30 o’clock today in stove, full bed, and oil burner
heating stove. See at Space No. 3,
B72.
Ziegler Trailer camp, 745 Race
Trirch and Sword: Meet at 7:30 avenue. see Hazel
Cline.
o’clock tonight in B63.
- 1946 Chevrolet convertible - with
FOR STATE STUDENTS ONLY
Tau Delta . Phi: Meet - Friday all accessories,
new paint job, And
noon in tower. Discuss formal in
excellent
condition.
Call
dance and coming election. Sign
’CY 2-7483 after 5:30 p.m. on week list on door for pictures.
days.
Students: Friday is final day to
Complete Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
Wild mink greatcoat ,worn only
drop courses for winter quarter.
one season. Paris styled, pelts
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m
WC: - Meet at 7 o’clock tonight perfectly matched. Call CY 24483
at Sigma Alpha Epsilon house, after 5:30 p.m. on weekdays.
656 S. Filth street.
Attention ADP Members: Only
Rally Committee: Meet at 3:30 $13 for $18 jeweled
pin. Contact
1s9 SO. FIRST
o’clock today in Student Union.
J. S. Wildman, "W’ Box. Coop.
AWS: Meet at 4:30 o’clock today in room 24.
Alpha Chi Epsilon: Meet at 3:30
o’clock today in Room 121 to discuss project and initiation. New
and old members should attend.
1,0
BAA Bowling Club: ,Meet at
3:30 o’clock today at Jose bowl
for last practice before telegraphic
meet, Feb. 1.
Phi Delta: Meet at 4:30
o’clock
FreshDelta Thursday in Al.
’
-Club: Meet at 7:30-o’
tonight in Student Y lounge, 220
S. Seventh street. Plan election
399 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
officers and quarter’s program. Be
CYpress 34309
prompt.
Revelries: Dancers in chorus
and males in Charleston .meet at
7:30 o’clock tonight in Room 2,1.
JACK FLOURNOY - DAVE ROSENTHAL JR.
Entomology Club: Meet at 8
o’clock tonight in S210. Professor
Ormen-Operators
Gordon Ferris will speaks_ about
his China trip. All invited.
-
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There’s An Art
To Dry Cleaning

ART CLEANERS

"Catering to those Who Care"
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Ruth Ejiowland’
Announces Vow
tach*Opr. July

kl Anite4nAlp
Betrothal to R. Motion
Family members wore the first to heat the news of the. enijagement-of Miss Nancy Duffield to Melt Richard Morton at. Christmas
Berkeley.
in _
day ’dinner at the home of the bride-elect’s grandparents
_
Miss Duffield__ %vas -co.tkomesa
--with Miss Betty Cameron. a San
Jose State college friend, at an
apocamcement .porty.at Itle, home
of the lirides parents, Mr. end
’Mrs, Broinard Duffield of Berkeley. forty frlends of the brideelect and the future benedict Were
present front San ’JoseState college and Berkeley.. Mrs. Edna
Srashee
_14iss
_Mor11.11g_1llore-bridesprootn.
chose a Sadie Ilawkin’s day ’Party
mother,. was, also present. Morton given at the First Baptist church
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank as the occasion to announce her
Morton of Palo Alto.
engagement to Merrill J. BonenThe ’oung woman is now studyder.
ing at. San Jose State college. Her
The bride-elect is the daughter
fiance is a nember of Kappa Al of
Mr. Russell Frasher ef San
pha,fraternity.
San
No definite date has been set Jose. She now is attehtling
Jose State college where she is
for the wedding.
studying for a teaching credential.
.
-fionander was graduated from
San Jose State college with a degree in biological science. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Delta" Theta Omega fraternity Bonander of Turlock and the &goenteitained 20 guests at a rush- Per of Miss Shirley Bonander of
.ing buffet kupper, Thursday even- San Jose and Lloyd’ GOidon Boning at the chapter house..
ander who is also_a student here.
An Abbott and Costello comedy
The couple plan an early sumand a skiing film were shown the mer wedding.
group. Julie
Menendez. Santa
Clara U. boxing coach, performad iiis-Pa*.treboartEtioest;dte.ti 4W1Shard-Kan/AUCC
routine.
Faculty advisers Mr. Jack II.
Holland
and
Mr.
Charles P.
Guichard were ’present at the
At a meeting of Sigma Kappa
functibny ps _well .as former Spar- sorority, Carolyn Plough annountan grid great, _Leroy Zimmer- ced the engagement of Staudt
man’. ’
Wishard to Leo__Vanntice).
DTOs will stage their final rushMr.- and Mrs. T. E. Wishlteitof
ing paRy this Friday evening at Palo Alto are the Parents of the
the chapter. house. Dancing will bride-elect, Whit is a junior at
be l’etttured at the event.
San Jose State college and ia-rina40ring-M -PsYchologY:
Vannucci was grecEuated. front
San Jose State last ’spring’ Und
is now teaching in Auburn. He-is
a member of Theta Mu Sigma
glerribers of-,Mpha Chi Omega fraternity. He is the ion of -Mr.
lesened of Miss Ardith Totleit’s and Mrs. Leo Vannikci of Petitbetrothal When she passed the ’hum. A June wedding has been
traditional five-pound box of can- planned, and the couple will live
dy at a recent meeting. The fu- in Auburn.
ture bride -groom is John Clinkscales of Garberville.
’Miss Totten, who is also from
GarberVille, is a junior general eleaentary major.
:.Clinkscales is Majoring in enThe annual Senior Ball will be
glbeering at LUC in Berkeley. No held June 17 at the Bay Meadows
wedding date has been set.
club house, according to Fred
nr---Ar=
Ter rangements are underway by. the
AlettalCC-allit3r
. s
senior class to make the dance
’6t
the ’outstandingV"
-----ic
s reports.
’eek,
GayMiss
cf
.The.engagernent
Music will be furnished by one
lene Ness to Theron (Ted) Mc- of the country’s top bands name
Carty was announced recently at Ito be announced later.
a. party at the Little Village Inn
of Los Gators
The daughter:. of Mr. and Mrs.
Ansten Ness of Los Gatos, the
Theta Mu Sigma fraternity
bride -elect was graduated from
Los Gatos Union high school and held an exchange dinner with a
a4tendett Sim Jose State college. sorority at the houses of the orMcCarty, a pee-medical student ganizations recently. The collecat San JOSii-Stafe college, is the’ tive ’group included about 50; peoshn of -Mrs.Frances McCarty and ple.
After dinner the organizations
Mr. Theron .McCarty of Stockton.
le served’ with the Marine corps engaged in yard playing and dancing. Frank Bonner, Mel Souza,
in the Orient.
’ The couple have set March 23 and Jim Stalker entertained the
group wtholiuine._
as the date for their wedding.

taiwieeVrasher
Reveals Betrothal
At Church Party

DTO’s Entertain 20
Rushees at Party

To Marry is. June

Miss Totten Tells
News of-Bertothal

Seniors to Stage
Ball at Meadows

Trah at Party

TMS Holds Dinner

Riddle Reveals Betrothal

A July wedding is planned bis
Miss Ruth E. Howland and Ralph
E. Peterson: -The -engagenierit was
announced recently by the bridb-elect *at a gathering of Sigma
Kappa sorority.
Miss Howland ’attendell‘ Taft
Junior college and is now a senior
education major at Sin Jose
State college,- She plans to graduate in June. The future bride is
active on the class council ands
of the KifidartenPrimarylsociety. She is the daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. W. P. Howland of Taft.
Peterson was graduated from
San Jose State college in 1948
and received his masters degree
in August from the University of
California. ile now is attending
San Jose State college and working for his secondary credential.
The future bridegreoin_is-affiliated with Phi -Delta Kappa, national graduate scholarship fraternity. He is the son ’of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry C. Peterson of Oakland.

Marilyn Lawrence
To Wed Daniel Hay
The betrothal of Miss Marilyn,
Lawrence of Santa -Monies- was
announced recently by the bridea parents, Mr. and-MirS: a
ter William Lawrence. Miss Lawrenee,will wed Daniel Richardson
Hay, formerly a student at San
Jose State college.
The .bride-electattended UCLA.

,

Couple Announce
Engagement Plans

-safturr-Ard- vAir..v

Wednesday,. JiinUary -25, 1850

’-

Esther Weakley-fle,.
Troih to Paul Asperrgm
The engagement of Miss Either Weailey to Paul Aspergar was announced recently by the bride-eleet’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
A. Weakley of El Centro.
Miss Weakley was graduated
from San Jose State college last
year with a special secondary de re C in teaching.. She a-as chosen
the most outstanding woman student at the college last spring and
received ’a estrnittre -ha& from El
Centro high school where she was
Theta Chi fraternity...swill annamed the *most outstanding girl
nounce the winner of: its Dream
student.
Girl contest Saturday evening at
The betrothal first was announced to members of the Black a Sen,Carlos country club formal:
Those beilig c.gitsidered by the:.
Masque organization by means of
a telegram read at a meeting of fraternity’ for the distinction .are
the group. Miss Weakley is also B. .1. Powell, Barbara"Queener,
a "member of Gamma Phi Beta
Carol Veal. Mary Lou..../ItraViifrift:
sorority.
Kay McCok,-C-a-r-ol Richey, Louise
Asperger was graduated from
the University of California last Lapp, Mary Lou Gardner; Joyce
, /yodel- Loveless. . Marlyn
_s
spring and is now studying law
the Bosh law school at the Uni- Ahienius, Jacqueline Hicks, and
versity . of California. He is a Phyllis Thom.,
member of Delta Sigma Phi fraThe 13 A-er\e selected from a
ternity and Phi Alpha Delta law
fraternity. .t.sperger is the son of group of .39 early last quarter and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Aspeeger of have been :pests at all of the
Bakersfield.
Theta Chi hinctions since then.
The couple have set no date for
The candidates were -entertained
the wedding.
-at-a- -buffet- -6..pv.., flatuRfa37
at the fraternity house.
Bob Custer, Don McKinley, and
Mary Braunstein were in charge
of entertainment, .while ld Case
Douglas Richard Webster join- was general chairman for the suped the Webster family Jan. 15 at per.
3:33 p.m. when Mrs. Ditz Web- a
ster gave birth to the 7 1-2 lb. LATEST CAMPUS FAtd-flOtT
lig
AVItihn The campus ae
The mother is the former Betty

Theta Chita
Dream Girl Choice
At F-orm-alSooii

’1147 ’engagement of .Miss--Janie
May Reed to Robert Hersey was
it111,0UnCed recently.
. Aliso Reed is known in San Jose
Sttaicallege circles as a champion baton twirler who took top
honors in the State drum sajor:ette competition ,this Augtie. She
was a. -drum, majorette with the
colle0 band ’when she was five
_
.
_
_
years- old.
The future bridegroom attend- Jane Young who was a student at
ed San ’Jose high school while the !San Jose State college and is afbride-elect expects to be gradu- filiated with Kappa Alpha Theta
ated from there next month.
’ sorority.
Webster :s a senior advertising
major, and a member of Theta
Chi and Alpha Delta Sigma- fra--ternities:Two San Jose State e;011ege
graduates of 1949 have revealed
plans for a w_eddine in June. The
bride-elect is Charlotte Harder,
Dr. ,11. Murray Clark has anwho was a Spartan Spear, past
president of Gamma Phi Beta, and nounced thai he will accept furpast treasurer of the SJSC stu- ther entries in the bridge tournadent body. The future bridegroom ment until Friday, Jan. 27.Stuis George Stewart Guntli, former dents may sign up in room S122.
accounting major, and a member The preliminary tournament to
I decide the eight final players will
of Theta Chi.
Miss Harder announced her be- I be held early in February. ,
trothal -at the Jan- :9 meeting -of
Gamma Phi Beta, when she passed
The traditional box of chocolates
which was accompanied by a cellophane box enclosing two ships
setting sail on a blue sea.
Mr. and Mrs. William Harder of
San Jose are parents of the brideto-he and Mr: and Mrs. George C.
Redwood--city-- are- the
Guntli
henedict’s parents.

I. ViTebsters Have
Baby Son, Dough’w

Harder - Guntli
Plan Wedding

Bridge ,Shuts Soon

WESKITS
SKIRTS ,

SWEATERS
BLOUSES

JERSEY COORDINATES
LINGERIE
--NEW-ettAllgEffE This dress is the latest
fashion rage the
buttons may be used as.
clips or earrings.
Open Wednesday Until 9-

51te

char. Shop

427 S. BASCOM AVE.
In the Bascom Shopping Center

50 NEW

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

Denny-Watrous Attractions
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
.FRI. EVE., JAN. 27, 8:30

SHAN-KAR

A riddle rend by Audrey Auer.: is on the swimming team at San
bach, Sigma Kappa sorority pres- Jose State college. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifforcl.G.Mehrident, announced the engagement tens of Alameda.
Spectacular! Exotic!
of Ramona Hicks and Don MehrAfter an early summer wed3.60, 3.00, 2.40, 1.80, 1.20
receot meeting.
ding, the couple will live in San’
tens ar
inc. fax
Miss Hicks is the daughter of Jose where Don will continue hi
Civic Auditorium, CY 3-6252
of
;
Hicks
K.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry
studies.
San Carlos. --In addition to her’
sorority affiliation, she is 4 member’ of the senior council and;
Black Milisq,ue.’ She is a senior.,
majoring in -French.
Luncheon Served
The benedict elect is affiliated
. 11:30 - 1:00
, with the Delta chapter of Phil
PLATE LUNCH SOc
Lambda Epsilon in Alameda, and
Choice. of Entree
Choi’s* of Vegetable
Soup or Beverage
Salad
,
FRESH LUNCHES DAILY
HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING
Just Across 4th Street on
7th A San Antonio
San Antonio
Sandwiches, Candy, Fruit, etc.

and Hindu Ballet

Patronize Your

,, College

lafeten

Sanioselox-Lunchl

A la Carte

Why fight with an OLD rented typewriter?

RELAX AND WRITE WITH EASE
WITH A BRAND NEW ROYAL!
Available NOW at

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
64 E. SAN, FERNANDO

CY 3-0770

wiiiredneaday, January 25, 1950

DAILY

Ring Charge

Idaho Labels
SJS Pros

..

Spartan Julio- Team
Having Sked Woes
The San Jose State college Judo team will meet the San FranJudo academy team Feb. 19, at the Buddist Temple, 1743 Post
street, San Francisco, according to Dean Patrick, team publicity
director.
The Seaii, an Judo team has had trotbk scheduling meets, *win
fills; fact that they are advanced
cisco

Judo Specialist

and tough, and seemingly out-class
prospeetise opponents.,

- MOSCOW, Idaho, Jan. 24 (AP)
--Cancellation of a boxing match
with San Jose State college was
announced today by University of
Idaho. Athletic Director George
Greene,- who said rules of the
FCC, of which Idaho is a member, had brought about cancellation of the match acheduled for
March 11.
Greene explained that conference rules prohibit bouts against
opponents who schedule non -college teams. an Jose, he said, had
seven service teams on its 15
ntatch schedule.
"Conference boxing rules point
out that an amateur scrapper who
meets a professional in the ring
automatically becomes ineligible
for (college) boxing," Greene said.
"Neither Coach Frank Young
riar-i- feel that for the purpose of
one dual meet it is worthwhile to
jeopardize Idaho’s opportunity to
participate in college dual meets
or in the PCI and NCAA championships.
The Idaho team --winner of two
dual matches this year, is touted
as one of best in school’s history.

Stewart ’s Dump
Spartans, 49-34
By MANNIE ALVES
for
Hank Luisetti and his Stewart’s Chevrolet
Revenge was sweet
five last night as they called upon their experience and deadly aim to
trounce San Jose State before a capacity crowd in the Spartan gym
by a 49-34 count. The weatherman had predicted colder weather for
the evening while having no idea that the Spartans oagers shooting eye
couldn’t have been any colder than
_
the weather. _

San Jose State (34)

The _Chtus_tcsalt_the_ lead from
the opening tip-off and led ’to the

fg
ft
tp
2
0
4
Crowe, f
at
gun. State’s quintet mustered
1
4
6
Inman, f-c
times to close the gap to eight Clark, c
2
1
5
points but the Stewarts would un- Crampton, g
2
1
5
cork 20-footers that would push Wuesthoff, g
4
0
8
them into a longer lead.
3
0
6
Giles, f
J
Center Frank Laney sent the Romero, g
0
0
0
San Franciscans into the lead in Prescott, g
0
0
0
the first seconds of the game with
thereon
a quick tip-in and from
14
6 34
Total
class began to show. It took the
two minutes beforeSpartans
Chuck Crampton put them on the
fir ft t p
scoreboard with a long push shot
5
1 11
f
Walker,
and there the lonely two points
..5 ’1 11
Crandall, f
stared for eight minutes before
2
0
4
Laney, c
they were graced with the com14
_7
0
Wolfe,
g
by
pany of a couple of swishers
0
0
.
Carey, g
Bob Crowe and George Clark.
:..0
0
0
In the meantime, the Stewarts Davidson, g
I
0
2
pot hot in the lull with the aid of Cuneo, f
1
0
2
c
Lewis,
former Californian Andy Wolfe
0
and Oregon State’s great Cliff Strader, g
Crandall, *rich ’pouring t hretv shots Burke g:
through the hoop to move the Nathan, g
Luisettimen to their longest lead
23
3 ’49
Totals
of the half, 12-2.
The tight defensive game set
into motion by the WAABL club
had the Spartans stopped cold.
The Stewart quint left the floor ,
with a 22-15 advantage at halftime.
73 E. SAN FERNANDO
Starting Center George Clark
Be convinced that you have a good
turned in one of his better games
shoemaker In your neighborhood who
while keeping the Spartans in the
Arrows how to make and repair ell
hall game with his brilliant tº
types of shoes.
bound work. Clark’s hustling game
At.t. WORK GLARtiNTEED
and his long reach used to thwart
the Chevy shooters was the standOur Excellent Crafnmeeihip
out performance of the slow scorInsures Satisfaction
ing game.
Our Specialty Is Orthopedic
Wolfe was the high point man
end Corrective Work
of the evening with 14 tallies,
Crandall following with it Play
maker Bob Wuesthoft Ted the
Spartans with eight points while
Forward Dean Giles came through
with six in one ’it -irhiabetter per-

"This San Francisco team is
strong and experienced," according to Team Coach Yosh Uchida.
They are going to combine with
other judo organizations for their
meet with us. Their experience
will tell, but we have team spirit
and we’ll, do okay::
*
lb’ IF
Patrick said that every one on
the team will participate in the
Feb. 19 meet. No admission will
be charged and students interestSan Jose State college officials
ed in top-flight judo will not be
disappointed. The Spartan team is said that the University of Idaho
anxious and will give nothing had cancelled its boxing program
with San Jose because the Sparaway to.the San Franciscans.
tan
schedule includes service
The Spartan judoists will meet teams.
Officials here said they underthe American Judo Federation
all-stars Feb. 26, and March 19 stood the cancellation was prompt-they- will compete in the-Nerthern- ed by fears that competitions with
California Belt tournament. The San Jose would threaten Idaho’s
March contest will decide the judo standing in three organizations to
championship of Northern Cali- which it belorkgs.
The organizations are the Pacific
fornia.
Coast Conference, the Pacific InSan Jose State college will hold tercollegiate Boxing tournament,
its second annual Judo Invitation- National Collegiate Athletic Assoal tournament in the Spartan gym ciation.
on April 29. During the latter
San Jose’s athletic director, S.
’part of May the team travels south Glenn- liartranft, said -Idaho acted
for the Los Angeles Invitational -very properly", in the event beSiparAaa,..itada-_04aseli YOSH tournament -at--Lops Angeles.
cause it might endanger its standtuctuDA Is -pictured above in
ing in the FCC.
formances.
his wort elothei-a-Theteam
But, he said, Idaho had "overIn the preliminary Salt Jose
-tackle the San Francisco Judo
looked" the NCAA rule change State’s Frosh baffled an eager
19.
Feb.
squad
academy
that permits college teams to box -Campbell high quintet, 49-19. The
service teams, and therefore the freshmen started slowly but built
fact that San Jose State boxes up the score fast_ilL, the second
service tetnirs would have no bear-- half to roll to their 11th win of
ARY
ing on PCI and NCAA standing.
the season.
San Jose is a member of both
Forward Don McCaslin was
Stu Inman has proven -himself the PCI and NCAA.
sidelined from last night’s game
one of the best hoopmen on the
with a heel injury.
coast by averaging a shade over
then it has to_bit_
17 points a game in the Spartan’s
three conference games. League
THE CINEBAR
leader Matt Garcia of Fresno
for
Real enjoyment in
Inman,
up
on
point
is
one
State
Buy your high
San Jose’s golfing season gets
but has participated in an extra
leisure hours.
grad. quality
underway next week with two
tilt. Top six men:
Bring your friends to The
governmntqualifying rounds comprising 36
holes, according to Coach %’alt
inspected
The Spartans don’t play another
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24 - -(UP) McPherson.
conference tilt until the weekend
meat at
The rounds will be played at the
of Feb. 10 and 11 when they travel - Six amateur athletic champions,
South First
s savings
and
to meet Cal Poly and Santa Bar- one from each continent, have Hillvievv
Rinconada
golf
ofOR
been honored by the Helms Ath- courses. Team standings are to be
bara.
letic foundation.
based on the qualifying scores
TP Ave - The- foundation said names of made by the golfers.
OP
All interested
13.2 the six athletes, chosen by a board are asked to
53
4
Garcia, g, FSC
69 E.
contact McPherson
17.3 of Southern California sports edi- at the Men’s
52
3
Inman, c, SJS
Corn in and discuss your MEAT
gym.
10.5 tors ,will be inscribed on a world
42
Sondergard, c, FSC 4
problems with us ...
17.5 trophy as the Outstanding Ath35
McCutcheon, c, Sl3C 2
10.3 letes of 1949.
31
CY 2-5454
536 STOCKTON AVE.
Wuesthoff, g, SJS . 3
7.2
29
4
The athletes will receive indiGirardi, 1, FSC
*WI TWO NEW SERVICES:
vidual trophies . Foundation of
said the permanent trophy
costs about $10,000 and took nearShirts in at 4:00
Pressing Lasts Longer!
ly a year to make.
out at 5:00.
Mothproofed!
If you would like to know approximately how much your National Service
The award winners are: Africa,
Eric Sturgess, South Africa, one
Life Insurance dividend is going to be, we can tell you, if you call CY
of the worlds top tennis players;
2-1842 from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. any day xcept Sunday. We are happy to
Asia, Hironoshin FuruhashiJapan,
be of service to you risgarding your if. insurance problems.
holder of four world swim records;
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Australia, Syd Patterson, Austral25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
CYpress 2-1052
ia, world champion spring cyclist.
275 E. William
231 Willow
24th & Santa Clara
Europe, Emil Zatopek, Czecho1199 Franklin, Santa Clara
1740 Park Ave.
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen
slovakia, holder of the 10,000 meter distance-running title; North
America, Melvin Patton, United
States world record holding sprinter; South America, Roberto Cavanagh, Argentina, polo team star
The best is waiting for you at this shop!
lof the Argentine club which heat
I the United States in world chamHave your hair cut the way you want it
pionship matches.
in and
by Union Barbers. Shine and porter
cash
service for your discriminating taste.
Daily

..’Taint
Says Sparta

1

0

0
2

SAN- FERNANDO
SHOE SHOP

"Tamijuf the Shrew"

Inman Moves
Toward Top In
tianiliigracle

SURE .WAY
Food Lockers
$$SAVE;$

Helms Foundation
To Honor World
Amateur Champs

If not the
SAPPHIRE ROOM

_Golfers. Sign-up

SAPPHIRE ROOM
189

1570-

THE CINEBAR
tan Fernando

Bachelors" LaundryI 2. "Rgtex"

VETERANS, ATTENTION! _

oldett IVcot

Dry Cleaners

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEWARK, N. J.
HOW DOES YOUR CAR LOOK??
NEED SEAT COVERS? NEW TOP?
BODY OR FENDER WORK?
s
see us!
Then drop
discount
We are offering a special
to all San Jose State students.
Come in and let’s talk it over!

CUSTOM AUTO BODY SHOP
11 Se. ast Pedro

CY 2-0950

There Is No Longer Any Doubt

Spartan

Why not drop in at the_

MAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second class mattr April 24, Int
it San Jose, California, under the act Si
March 3, 1171
Full leased wire serric of United Prime.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
First St , San Jose, Californi Member,
’Dania Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

COMMERCIAL BLDG. BARBER SHOP
of Roos
26 N. 1st

3 Doors North
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By BERK BAKER
BREAKS OF THE GAME . . .
some may call it fate. Coach Walt
McPherson tells this happening of
the Pepperdine game a fortnight
ago, He had bent Bobby-Crowe-in
to replace George Clark, but
while Crowe was at the scorer’s
table, and despite the calls of the
men on the bench to take tints
his ankle.
fit
Ut,
What-a-difference a minute ma

)let
Ito
Iym
for
eye

tp
4
6
5
5
8
6
0
0

SPARTAN- DAJILT
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He’s okeh now.
Bill Wirt, COP’s most cOmpetent basketballer, will be a spectator Or the remainder of the
season. He broke his leg while
skiing. He should have stayed on
the court boards instead, of the
ski boards so he could help on
the score boards.,
ewes leading the -hare point

MinnbyAnnounces
Gymnastic Slate

rode the _crest of n wave of heck.
A series a dual meets are on
ling from ’Gator red-hots. Such is tab for the San Jose State college
usually the case of the best on a gymnastic team, Coach Ted Mum- ,
foreign Court. Inman had the last by said S7elterday.
laugh as he made three decisive
The Spartans will open their
points just betore fouling out- His -season against the stanford--in.-gamer total was 14.
414ns
tiles coiltgPaCinVQ4 Feb.
TI4 ’1111Wc? ’Kezar hdil10,Arki 46.
A return :Mirth will te’titid
room was a -&tre place In con- with the Palo Alto _gymnastic
trast Atli; _the USF-San Jose artists Feb.’ .22 In the Stanfordgame earlier in the year. The air- gym. -sence of %mile
particularly eonspicuousr.ters was
Rooters or not, it, was the first Gold schedule will be matehes
time in three years that Jokeens against College of Patific. - Cal
Poly, and San Francisco YMCA.
have beaten the Golden’ Gate city
five in Kezar.

NO - T/NE IS MORE DISAPPOINTED than San Jose State
college cagers over their recent
losses. The hoopsters were sure
of themselJes_perhaps
overly
thQ-San--Franeisco State
high school ball at Aiimeda high! abd Peppordine affairs. But they
as did Sparta’s ’Bob Wuesthoff have plenty of spirit and promise
more credible showings. As center
and Stu Inman.
i Stu Inman :mid at Monday’s pracNAMES WITH A MEANING ’,ecit
"Don’t give up on, us yet."
in the Intramural hoop - loop . . .
No need l’or concern there,’ we
Murderous :Marauders featuring haven’t.
A few- faiiweather supgridmen Jack Faulk, Harley Dow,
porters have Uttered disgruntled
Art Allen, Fred Mangini and i
mumbling, nut we have a feelSteve O’Meara. Whatta screen for,
ing their ’mutters will be hollow.
legitimate cager Bob Hagen tcr
shoot_over. . .
4214E SPARTANS -441543-64-vieThe Racketeers, made up of the highway to their game with
SJSC tennis-men Chet Bulwa, Nevada this weekend in Reno.
Dave Parnay, Ed Perry, Butch The Wolf Pack after a slow start
Krikorian and Jim Cruze.
has improved. It could be a rough
,TWO SENIOR GRIDDERS-. . . weekend in the mountains.
were
l?obte 11.111", S21112
Clara’s footballers took a once-a-lifetime trip to the Or
Bowl ’classic. They weren’t completely forgotten, however, for
they received official bowl watches when the team returned. Nice
gesture Broncs!
IN THE RECENT Spartan-SF
State Cage. scramble Stu Inman

tp
11
11
4
14

2
2
2
49

Excellent Food
Quick Service
Congenial Atmosphere
- OPEN -24 HOURS ---

HASTY TASTY

free Ihrippe
40 E. Santa Clara Street

1 SALE

I.

save on your ski needs

CCAA Standings
SORGE CLARK,

extraordinary rebound man, served notice tto
Mk some heavy duty on the haekboarthi
WirTs*
Jose-St’ wart’s game. Clark and the team play
last night’s
Reno againtt Nevada th weekend.

restlers Defend Top.
pot m Berkeley Wet

The Spartan hooPhuip, vre-season favorites to succenfully defend their CCAA title, are on the
bottom looking uti with one win
and two defeats.: Peoperdine is on
top with one win in one try. The
only conference game this week
finds Cal Poly at Pepperdine.
.
Pepperdine
1
0
1.000
Fresno State
2
2
.500
Cal Poly
San Diego State
San Jose State

1
1
1

1
1
2

.500
.500
.333

booty for himself. The year 1948
By SAM GOLDN1AN
oath Ted Mumby will be was no different as 115-1b. Bill
tips fot. his seventh Northern Bothwell, 145 -lb. Sam Lawson,
g arid 391-lb. Karl Jensen repeated
lifornia gintor W
Today’s gables: 6 p.m.
ampionthip tournament crown the previous performances.
Last seasoa, the Northern Cal- Golden Boys vs. Campus Terrors
en he sends his mat sensations
Delta Sigma Phi vs. Delta Upsilon
o the invitational on Saturday.; ifornia Junior matches kept San
Yesterday’s games:
of.
the
world
with
Jose
top
on
.
2f3, at the Berkeley YMCA.
Cabasons 34, Nevada AC 52.
121
-lb.
Wheeler,
115
-lb.
.
Bryce
ejtrritzing record of six NCDSG 45, DTO 31. "
CT victory wreaths in as many; Don Suzzukawa, 128-1h. Ben Ichrs, starting by Mumby back ’ ikawa. 155-1b. Frank Waxham
1943, remains unblemished to and heavywight...,Fhil Bray producing- decisive wins:"
C..
This year the Spartans will
Iciitigain--the wrestling squad,
t itnitta-nre--uf4again- be seeded in- the mue,!_brT
(ler
e
The .varsitY__victors_’ who
have
not
woo
an own meet other
the
in
best
the
be out,to floor
Oltari the Novice or high school
y area.
- C.--tranifi -represented on the matches will be out to collect the
t program viiii include San seventh Berkeley crown for Spare State college, Stanford, Call- la
nia, Alameda Naval ’Air titan, Olympic chit) 61 San Fran
San Jose High School’s undeo, Oakland YMCA, Berkeley feated eleven, first Bulldog team
ICA, San Francisco YMCA. to win the PAL, title since 1936,
ensure Island and San Fram- was ’coached by -three foriffer San
ers -Stote:zetilege!
Jose State stars. Head Coach Bob
The Stilt Joseans will have to Berry and his assistants Ken Blue
nsider thz many unattached and Steve O’Meara, were all
formers who will compete for former Spartan grid aces.
e honots In the Berkeley feet. .
125 S. Fourth
A Mumby team has dominated
FEBRUARY
2
7
affair
e top spot in the all-day
roughout the war-time period,
en "Smiling Ted" was tutor wrestling -down on the StanThe
farm.
In 1947, Mumby became Wrestle mentor at San Jose and with
11). Carl Holmberg, 155-lb. -Ray
ser, 169-lb. Pat Felice, kept the

Intramural Cage

Good Foods

griniM

DONUTS
and
COFFEE
15

.1jost.

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

"Taming of the Shrew"

HUMIDOR

Barber Shop & Smoke Shop

ifiNgt

RENT A
TYPEWRITFR

SPECIAL StuDEPIT
RATE

Si 0

3NIONTHS

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
E SAN FERNANDO

CY 2-1501

HAIRCUTS 1.00
HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

irst Straket
119 South
( Across the striret from Sears)

.

Pipes
Magazines
Tobacco

339 South First Stmot

Highest Quality -- Lowest Prices
SOLiiiiCKORYON

S-KIRG E TOP

Regular $15-00 Value

,...pr,.. $8.95

-

LAMINATED - STEEL EDGES - REFINISHED TOPS

ARMY SURPLUS SKI,

pr. $15.95

Values to $35.00
iii4Lt4DsilimiSirLEDAILE TYPE

$2.95

ARMY

Complete Set
ADJUSTABLE DE LUXE MODEL - Rao $795

MICROMATIC CABLE BINDINGS

$3.95
Sit

Coll Leather Construction - Steel Shenk in Sole - Ankle Straps

pr. $6.95

WILSON SKI BOOTS
$10.00 Vatue". Meer and t.stItas’
Used But Perfect

RUGGED 6-POCKET

ARMY SKI PANTS

pr. $4.50
pr. $2.95

Used Slightly, Repaired

HEAVY WATER -REPELLANT POPLIN

pr. $2.95

ARMY SKI POLES
STEEL OR LAMINATED SHAFT = LEATHER GRIPS_
ALL-METAL CONSTRUCTION - Holds 6 Pairs of Skis

Special $6.95’

AUTCY-SKI RACK

SKIING ACCESSORIES
ifing can $0.35 Ski Goggles
Boot Waterpro

pr. $0.49

Sno Seal
Aloid Base

pr. $0.49

--

L cquer
Faski Base Lacquer
Mohair Climbers
Army

Ski Tow Grippers

Army

btl.$1,10 Ski Mitts
Leather palm - Army
btl. $1.25 Army Rucksack
pr. $2.50 Metal Frame
Primus Swedish Stoves
pr. $2.98 Army Snowshoes

ea. $4.95
ea. $4.39
pr. $9.95
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Game Management Class
Counts Native Sea Otter
A field trip taken last week -end down the coast from Point Lobed
to Lucia by eight members of the San Jose State college game management class observed 157 sea otter as compared to 142 counted
last year.
Dr. William Graf, assistant sus every January and June.
profeSSor of zoology gave the-IW
The otter were found in the
ui’es, but qualified thorn by say. bays jag oil thc coast, said Dr.
usually live.
ing that the present count. great, Crest, where they
They make their habitat in sea
er than in 1949, does not neces- kelp, he said, and live on shell
sarily indicate that more otter fish and’sea mussles.
are on the coast. The population is -The- otter almost became exabout the same allowing for Pos- tinct on Mr! California coastline,
sible overlooking of some otter Dr. Graf stated, but through the
efforts of game laws the populaor mistakes in counting.
Dr. Graf- staled that this is the tion has been built Up again from
second trip of this kind, the first about 30. It is against the law to
was last June. A third trip is shoot sea otter, Dr. Graf said.
scheduled :or June 1950. Continuing from that date, according to
Dr. Graf, the class of game management_and field biologist maFEBRUARY_2_,7
jors--441V4Ake- the sea offer- -

"Taming of the Shrew"

Largest
Plans Mapped StanfordReceives Third
for Polio Research
For HalftimeAppropriation

Stanford university, in the last ten years, has been appropriated
Half-time activities to be feat- $427,680 for education and research in the fight against polio, accord.
ured during ’the San Francisco lag to figures released recently by the National foundation for infanState basketbalricontest, Feb. 1.
Paralysis. ’
rile
’will be’ discussed today at 3:30
The appropriations cover a period from 1938 to 1949 and were
o’clock in the Student Union, ac-1
cording to Ed Mosher, chairman
used in virus research and for
of the Rally committee.
grants in eaucation, each activity
I receiving an equal, amount.
"A change in meeting time has
In the ten year period, Califorirfrawith
been made to coincide
.
ia hasreceived $2,1453.M66 for r. ternity and sorority rush parties,"
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SF Th eater
Lowers Rates
For Students
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the largest-selling cigarette.*

A

HELENA CARTER
Charming Hunter Alumna, says:

04

"MILDER ...MUCH MILDER... that’s why
I find Chesterfield much more pleasure to smoke."

CO-STARRING IN

"SOUTH SEA SINNER"
A UNIVIsitSAL-INURNATIONAL PICTURE
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HUNTER COLLEGE
NEW YORK CITY
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